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Introduction
This short report is going to show you ways to automate the popular tool –
Twitter.
Use these tips and resources to get highly targeted traffic flowing from your
twitter profiles to your own websites, using some tools for twitter that you
probably weren't aware of.
Don't just “learn” how to use these tools, actually USE them for your online
business today!

Let's Get Started!

First Things First - Twitter How To Video
For those who have no idea what Twitter is, and don't have an account, you can
watch this short video that will walk you through the signup process and use of
the twitter platform.
Watch the Twitter How To Video Here

Now let's get to the Automation Tools....
Automation tool #1 - Twitter Autoresponder
Tweet Later! http://tweetlater.com
Use this new twitter tool to send all of your new friends
and instant message the moment they “follow” you on
Twitter!
This message should be a quick note thanking them for
following you, and also including a link to a free offer
of interest to people following that specific profile.
So for example, if your profile on twitter, and the posts
you make are all about “alternative energy”, you'll
want to give your new users a free report or video, in
exchange for them opting into your list, that's related
to “alternative energy”.
The click through rates you get on these initial messages
can really be high.
(If you're not already building your own opt-in mailing
list, you're really missing out. I suggest you start ASAP!)

Want more?
This service also allows you to BROADCAST messages
to all of your twitter friends at once, either immediately,
OR at some point in the future.
Very handy indeed.

:-)

Automation tool #2 – Twitter RSS Blog Poster
TwitterFeed http://twitterfeed.com
The following is the direct description of the service from twitterfeed.

Create a new twitter user at twitter.com
(or use your existing one)
this twitter user is going to be the one posting your blog entries twitterfeed needs to know your chosen twitter username and password so it
can post your blog updates to your twitter account

1. Login to twitterfeed using your OpenID
OpenID is a standard for providing single sign on between web sites
You can register your own OpenID for free, or may even be able to use your
existing blog ID [more]

2.Provide us with the URL for your blog's RSS
feed, and how often we should post to twitter
Our server will check your blog's feed at the specified interval and post any
new items to your twitter account. You just sit back and relax!
[ Both RSS and Atom feeds are supported. Posts need to contain publish dates in order for our server to know what's
new. Feeds requiring authentication will fail. ]

This is a very handy automation tool for twitter, and when you use it
to pull your RSS feeds from your blogs to your twitter account, your friends
on twitter will always be up to date with what your doing, and you won't
have to constantly login to twitter to take advantage of it's service!

Other Twitter Resources To Make Your Life Easier...
Twitter Search Engine
http://TwitterTroll.com
Find Other Twitter members Nearby
http://Twitterlocal.net

Thanks for reading my report, I hope you learned something
that you didn't already know.
It was short and to the point, and only purposely covered only
a few resources. I did this so that you will implement these
tools in your business ASAP.
I'll be releasing an advanced user report very soon, that covers
many Web 2.0 sites and strategies.
To Your Success!
Ken Reno

You've got to see this...
http://BadAzzRss.com

